
The Magical Forest 

 

One day in the tiny village, named Daemaond, there lived a young boy named Max. Max grew up 

reading lots of stories and his parents told him every day to go and make new friends, but he liked 

the company of his books far more than other kids. His favourite books were stories about magical 

lands and far away places. But on this day his mother told him he must go out and make friends with 

the other kids in his street. He didn’t really want to, but she seemed angry, so he put down his book 

and walked outside.  

He walked around for a while trying to find other kids that he could make friends with. While Max 

was searching, he didn’t notice that there was an old Witch that was following him. She was darting 

behind trees watching him. He turned back as though he could sense someone there a few times, 

but when he couldn’t see anything, he continued.  

Max walked around for five hours. In that time, he met a short boy named Fred, a girl named Sherry 

with Fiery red hair and the most peculiar large homemade necklace that looked like a square mirror 

and a very tall and slim boy named the one and only Toby. Max thought it was weird that he was 

called the one and only Toby, but that’s how Toby introduced himself, so Max just went with it. They 

all started to play, and Max was surprised how much fun he was having. The other kids loved all of 

Max’s stories that he was telling from books he had read.  

They played and walked around their town together, laughing the whole time. It’s a very small town 

Daemaond. The streets are only a few houses long and are very narrow. The roads are made of lots 

of little stones. It sits at the bottom of a big hill which has lots of trees covering it’s top. Max had 

only moved here a short while ago, so he was asking lots of questions to the others about 

Daemaond. When they got to the edge of the town at the base of the hill Max asked what the trees 

were at the top of the hill.  

“That’s the forest. No one ever goes there unless they never want to return.” Said Sherry.  

“Why would they never return?” asked Max.  

“According to the town history an old witch lives in there, but it’s probably all just rubbish stories.” 

Max knew the power of stories, but he also knew they weren’t always rubbish. He looked at the hill 

a little longer wondering what could be up there, then ran after his friends who were headed back to 

their homes. 

It was time to have dinner and so Fred was the first to go home, he loved to eat! He was always 

snacking on things all day long. In fact, Max was sure he could see crumbs in his light brown hair, but 

he didn’t want to say anything in case Fred was embarrassed. They said goodbye to Fred, and he 

wandered off towards his home. Max walked down the street with the others, but he was sure he 

saw a flash out of the corner of his eye. He stopped and looked back, but there was nothing there. 

Sherry and Toby had continued walking on and didn’t seem to notice anything, so he decided it must 

have been nothing and caught up to the others.  

That night Max was tucked away in bed reading a book about the Magical Forest of Daemaond, he 

found it fascinating and wanted to know more behind the story of this old witch fable. Max was 

deep in his book when he suddenly heard a knock on his door. He slowly snuck down his corridor to 

peak at the front door and saw his Mum standing there talking to another lady who seemed very 

upset. It was Fred’s Mum. She was saying that Fred never came home. They had seen him playing 



with Max earlier and wondered if he was still with him. She was very scared and upset to hear Fred 

was not there and that Max was in bed. After Fred’s Mum left, Max’s Mum saw Max peering around 

the doorframe, and she asked him if he knew where Fred had gone. Max told her he had no idea as 

Fred said he was going home. Max’s Mother told him that she was sure he would turn up and to go 

get some rest.  

The next day Max, Sherry and the one and only Toby searched for Fred all around the village, but 

they couldn’t find him. There weren’t many places to look, as the village was so small. Suddenly Max 

had a thought.  

“I know where he is!” said Max 

“Where?” asked Sherry.  

“The magical forest.” Said Max.  

“Why would he go there?” asked Toby. 

“I thought I saw a flash yesterday when he walked to his house, what if the stories are true and the 

Witch took him?” Said Max. 

“They’re just stories.” Said Sherry.  

“But what if they’re not? And if they are then it won’t matter to go and look there will it?” explained 

Max. “The Witch has probably stolen Fred and taken him there.”  

“Ok let’s go!” said Sherry.  

The three friends walked up the hill and entered the forest. It was lush and green, but dark and 

quiet. Almost too quiet, like there were no animals around at all. Suddenly they could hear the evil 

laugh of an old Witch in the distance. The laugh continued and seemed to get louder and louder.  

“Ok if this witch is real, is she powerful?” asked the one and only Toby, shivering all over.  

“Yes, but according to the book I read she is only powerful WITH her wand. We need to get the wand 

and destroy it!” said Max.  

Max walked forward and he could see something glowing through some bushes. He slowly pushed 

the bush out of the way so he could see, and there was Fred sitting in a cage in the middle of an 

open field. Max looked back at the others and told them to come quick. They pushed their way 

through the bushes and ran straight to Fred.  

“We found you! We’re going to find a way to get you home Fred.” Said Max.  

“Behind you!” yelled Fred.   

Just then the witch came flying through the nearby trees on her broom stick, laughing her evil laugh 

as she went.  

“Silly children! You walked straight into my trap,” Laughed the old witch “and now you will all join 

your little friend.” 

The Witch raised her arm and pointed her wand at the one and only Toby and with a flash he was 

gone and reappeared in the cage by Fred’s side. The boys were both so scared they hugged and 

curled up together in the corner of the cage.  



“We just need to find a way to get the wand. That’s where all her power is.” Yelled Max to Sherry.  

Max and Sherry darted all around trying to avoid every shot from the wand as the witch flew above 

trying to get them. They were doing well, but they were getting tired. The Witch tried another shot 

and this time Sherry only just jumped out of the way in time. But as she jumped, she fell over, and 

her necklace shattered on the ground into two pieces. Max went to help her up and saw the pieces 

of mirror from Sherry’s necklace on the ground.  

“That’s it!” Max said.  

“What? We need to run! This is no use!” Said Sherry running away.  

“No, your necklace!” said Max as he picked up the pieces and ran after Sherry.  

“It’s broken, leave it!” Sherry yelled.  

“It’s a mirror, we hold it up when she tries to shoot us,“ explained Max.  

“And it’ll deflect her magic back at her! Genius!” screamed Sherry cutting him off. Sherry quickly 

grabbed one of the broken pieces out of Max’s hand. The Witch flew right up close to them and in 

shock they both fell onto their backs on the ground. The Witch laughed and raised her hand to point 

her wand at them, and just then Sherry and Max both held out their mirrors and as the flash left the 

wand it hit the mirrors and bounced back at the old witch, and with a flash she disappeared and 

reappeared in the cage. Her broom and wand fell to the ground. Max quickly ran over, grabbed the 

wand and pointed it at Fred and the one and only Toby. 

“What are you doing!?” they both screamed in shock.  

“Trust me, I just have to think it and the wand will do it”. Said Max. With a flash Fred and the one 

and only Toby were free and standing next to Sherry and Max.  

“You are SO lucky that worked!” the one and only Toby said in relief.  

“I read all about it, it’s not luck.” Said Max confidently.  

“Give me back my wand” yelled the Witch.  

Max pointed the wand at her and with a flash suddenly there was an ugly old shark inside the cage 

where the Witch was standing. The Shark was stuck inside a big fishbowl and looked shocked.  

“I always liked Sharks better than Witches.” Said Max “Well done guys!” 

“We couldn’t have done it without you Max.” said the one and only Toby.  

They all hugged. The Witch-Shark thrashed around and splashed about, and they all quickly ran out 

of the forest. When they got home Fred’s mum was so happy to see him. The kids tried to tell their 

parents what had happened, but they all said that such silly stories couldn’t be true. But Max looked 

back at the hill and thought about how he now knows; you should never ever doubt stories! And 

that there is nothing wrong with staying home to read a book instead of having to face creepy old 

Witches.  

 


